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Gordon A. Bruno (Photo by Peter
Hoover)

teachers taking their students on
weekend camping trips, etc.

One ofthe problems ofthe high school,
according to him, is its tendency to be cli
queish. He would like to see students
who, rather than belonging to one social
group, ~long to several.

Dr. Bruno also discussed the problem
of apathy. "I don't think apathy is just
defined by attendance at games,

continued on page 2

today.... After hearing him, I knew that
was what I wanted to go into." Beutel ex
plained that he worked on the basic
skills that are necessary to a radio or
television commentator while in high
school and college.

Mter serving for a time in the ,army,
Beutel went to work forGeneral Electric.

"I hated it for two months," Beutel
confessed.

During that time, however, a contact
that he had made asked him to take a job
at a radio station.

'Radio Depression'
He later went to work for an affiliate of

CBS radio in Cleveland, Ohio, during
what he termed the "radio depression."
Beutel went on to explain that when
television came about there "was a real
question as to whether radio would
survive. Everyone sort of misread
reality with thoughts of having a
television in every bathroom and
automobile in the country." Since then,
Beutel said, radio has made a comeback.

Beutel has covered a number of
different news stories during his career
but there were three that he personally
felt were the most fulfilling. The first
was Vietnam.

Beutel went to Vietnam during July of
1965. About a month before, there had
been a battle at a place called Dong Xoai,
which was about 60 miles north of
Saigon, in the heart of Viet Cong con
trolled territory. The battle that was
fought was the largest battle up to that
time in the war (1500 soldiers and
civilians were killed). Along with Beutel
were 12Green Berets and two hundred of
the local militia and forty American

continued on page 4

By DON SMITH

best intellectual tools to deal with it."
In the future, he sees two goals which

need the attention of everyone, and in
his opinion, will receive attention. One
is, according to Dr. Bruno, "a way of
really getting to the business of people
caring for each other enough to protect
individual rights. We provide freedom
and choice, but we need to deal more
with the daily institutional needs of
people caring for and respecting each
other, no matter what their academic
ranks or social groups. The other is "the
fact that we've got to show in more
systematic ways that exciting and in
novative teaching is not inconsistent
with learning the basic skills. "As a
matter of fact, I feel that, on the whole,
we are doing an even better job with
skills than in the past."

Likes Teachers Involved
Dr. Bruno would like to see more

teachers involved with their students
outside of the classroom. He is pleased
that teachers have assignments
which "take them into the turf where the
kids are, but we've a long way to go." He
commends the increasing number of

"We're not trying to be objective in tell
ing the news; we're only trying to be
fair," said ABC Eyewitness News Co
anchorman Bill Beutel during a recent
interview with Neirad.

Mr. Beutel was selected to be the
graduation speaker for the
commencement exercises of the class of
1974 to be held on June 2l.

During the ,terview Beutel told
.Neirad about his early life in radiv and
television as well as giving personal in
sights and opinions on a number of
contemporary issues that involve the
news media as a whole.

Edward R. Murrow
He decided early in life that he wanted

to go into radio. "I used to listen to
Edward R. Murrow, who really started
electronic journalism as we know it

Commencement Speaker Bill Beutel
Expresses 'Eyewitness' Viewpoints

Bill Beutel (Photo by Peter Hoover)

Three Neirad reporters (Tom Gam
mill, Peter Hoover and Don Smith)
interviewed Bill Beutel of the WABC
Eyewitness News team at the television
station's studios in New York. Mr.
Beutel will be the DHS graduation
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came to DHS, he came "with the expec
tations of working with an outstanding
faculty" in a town which is supportive of
its educational system. Both of those ex
pectations have been fulfilled "with one
exception," and that is the building
program. "I still feel that the way to go is
to relieve the crunch below by expan
ding at the high school, where there is
more than ample land.

"In implementing courses, electives
and heterogeneous groupings, the town
and School Board have been sup
portive." He explained, however, that he
did have some problems with programs
in family life and sex education in get
ting them approved. "I believe we should
provide some minimum facts and in
formation to all students about these
'touchy' areas." It is a question of op
tional versus required, he said, because
"the people who sometimes least need
the information are the ones who sign up
for the courses."

According to Dr. Bruno, the purpose of
education and of the high school
specifically "is definitely to prepare
students for life and to give them the

Teachers Review Bruno Years, React To Resignation
By TOM GAMMILL I'm not really surprised that he's well in his new undertaking in

Principal Gordon Bruno's recent an- leaving. Once the four-year high school education. He has always expressed
nouncement that he is leaving Darien was defeated, it seemed logical to look that his educational goals are to produce
High School to take a position at for a new position. He put so much work good scholars. These are good goals and
Manhattanville College has stirred reac- into it, and it was very disappointing I am sure he will pursue them with vigor
tions on the part of members of the defeat for him." at the college level.
faculty. Neirad talked to a number of Del Mautte, Physical Education: "Dr. I hope he and his family enjoy good
teachers to learn how they felt about Dr. Bruno is a good man with very creative health and fortune in his new job."
Bruno's decision to go to a new ad- ideas. He did his best to help the school Dorothy Bartlett, Math: "I expected
ministrative job. progra.ms. He always left his door open that he would eventually move on to

Richard Harper, Social Studies: "I'm for new suggestions. Often I would ap- bigger and better things. I wish him well
pleased for Dr. Bruno that he is going to proach him with a new idea, and he in his new job, and liked working with
move on to a new and challenging op- would tell me 'if it is educationally defen- him."
portunity. I think he grew a lot in this sible: I could go ahead and do it. Dr. George Sykes, Social Studies: "I'm not
position, and did a very good job to Bruno has helped the school, and surprised that Dr. Bruno is leaving. Dr.
balance the demands on a principal. Dr. Darien's youth-considerably. We're los- Pelletier and Dr. Bruno were a, 'lD1 in-
Bruno worked very hard to protect the ing a hell of a man." timately involved with the fo '-year
high school against budget cuts, also. Vietor Lumper, Science: "I wish him continued on page 4

Bruno Resigns To Take Manhananville Post
By SANDY WARD

Gordon A. Bruno announced his
resignation as principal of Darien High
School at the Board of Education meet
ing Tuesday night.

In a letter to Acting Superintendent of
Schools Jack A. Forte, Dr. Bruno ex
plained thathe would be leaving to chair
the department of education ansi direct
graduate programs in teaching at
Manhattanville College in Purchase,
New York. With the faculty rank of As
sociate Professor of Education, he
begins his work there on August l.

In a recent Neirad interview, Dr.
Bruno explained the reasons for his
resignation and looked back over the
eight years he has served as principal of
DHS.

He explained that he had not been
looking for the college job and because
his training was in the field of
superintendency, he had been con
sidering several positions as
superintendent of schools. He felt that if
he were to make the move from a prin
cipalship, in which he has served for ten
years (eight years here and two
elsewhere), it should be relatively soon.
When the job at Manhattanville was
offered to him, he decided to take it after
some deli~ration.

'DRS Different in 1966'
"DHS was very different in 1966, said

Dr. Bruno, referring to such things as a
seven-period day with students having
five classes and assigned study halls, as
well as a very rigid system of
homogeneous grouping. He is pleased
with the changes in these areas, but
takes only partial credit for them, claim
ing that they are the result of many
people's work, "people interested in im
proving an already good high school
program."

Another area in which there has
been great changes is Independent
Study. When the program was initiated,
it was limited to the top students of the
graduating class. "I take great satis
faction in our attempt to open up the op
portunities to more kids.... The results
of the independent work done by some
so-called average students have been
outstanding. "

'Relieve the Crunch'
Dr. Bruno explained that when he first
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Black Defends English Program

Notes On A Resignation

Text Of Bruno Resignation Letter

Departing Seniors
Reporting Staff Greg Clark

Jim Grout
Don Smith
Curt Stites

Advisor .. Robert Davis

Editor-in-Chief Tom Gammill
Editorial Staff Jane Adams

Suzanne Allard
Todd Burger

Mary McGoldrick
Meg McGoldrick

willing to take the risk of not succeeding
on all things that students would like to
see happen.

He feels that unsuccessful attempts by
students to get things done has caused
more than one student to lose interest.
"I'd like to think that students would feel
it would be worth getting involved even
without having sole power, which is im
possible."

To a question about Mr. Adam's
comments on the school reported in the
May 24 issue of Neirad, Dr. Bruno
replied, "It would be totally unethical for
me to comment on his notions. I wish
nothing but the best for Mr. Adams in
his highly deserved retirement."

Dr. Bruno concluded by saying that he
would miss the high school and that he
hoped he would remain in touch.

A successor to Dr. Bruno has not been
named.

found the key to unlocking their poten
tial, and so they really do not know.
Through the elective program, English
teachers are trying to reach all of our
students - yes, they are even trying to
wake up some of the sleepy ones. 1do not
apologize for this. I'm damn proud of
them - every one of them. They are the
very embodiment of Chaucer's scholar,
"Gladly would he learn and gladly
teach."

I suggest that you ask Mr. Adams why
he believes in the intensive study of the

class ic.s in the first place. Did you think
that he made a life of such a pursuit of
knowledge because he thought that
reading a lot of pages every night was
good for the eyeballs or that memorizing
is good for the brain? Do you think that
our coaches knock themselves out
developing athletes because they get a
kick out of big muscles? Humanist
education is supposed to develop a
humanist. Mr. Adams is a humanist. He
is kind, gentle, tolerant. He is a GEN·
TLEMAN and a scholar. ¥ou say,
"Many are' held down in part by a
system that allows heterogeneous
groupings to slow the brightest students
to the level of the poorest." I see no
humanism there, no tolerance. Your
words show no evidence of the "milk of
human kindness." Do you submit your
editorial as evidence of the benefits
which accrue from your study ofthe clas
sics?

1 suggest that you supplement your
study of the classics with equally
intense study in critical thinking and
language. Try as you do to manipulate
symbols, it seems to me that they in fact
manipulate you.

It is for these reasons and more that I
write this letter, the first letter to Neirad
I have ever written, and I hope the last of
this nature I ever have to write. We
tolerate much in the name of youth and
naivete; however, if a writer is old
enough to sting others with words, then
perhaps he is ready to feel their sting
himself.

¥our editorial was unkind to Mr.
Adams. He deserved better than that 
we all did. But I am certain that he will
not be remembered by your editorial,
and for your sake, Mr. Horine, I honestly

hope: that you won't be remembered for it
either.

Very sincerely yours,
John A. Black

Chairman
Department of English

Prindpa Reflects On Years At DHS
continued from page 1

although if groupswere less ngId, more
people might come out for the many ac
tivities that go on. The thing about
apathy which bothers me most- and it
is not just true of this school - is that
students sometimes feel that they can
not make a difference. The difference
that students make is not what is
written in articles or constitutions, but
by their active attendance at meetings of
the School Council, the Departmental
Council, Board of Education Meetings
and other areas of the town where
decisions al't' made,"

Dr. Bruno pointed to such changes as
study hall revisions, IndependentStudy,
Career Day, Experimental Education
Week, and curriculum as issues and ac
tivities where students have "been
enormously influential" in the eventual
decisions. "There has to be more student
leadership, the kind of leadership that is

The (aLLowing is an open letter to
Roger Horine, managing editor o(
Neirad.
Dear Mr. Horine:

So very much should be said about
your editorial, "End of an Era," which
appeared in May 24th issue of Neirad,
and some of it should be said by me.

¥our article, Mr. Horine, was very un
kind. It was very unkind to the faculty of
this school in general. It was unkind to
the English department. It was unkind
to a segment of our student population.
But most of all, it was unkind to Mr.
Ad!lms, for you used the occasion of his
retirement to lash out blindly at things
you do not seem to understand - such as
the elective program.

As was pointed out by Mr. Johnsen in
his page-one article in the same issue on
Mr. Adams, "Mr. Adams is proud of in
troducing the basis of the current
English elective system ..." He is the
father of the program, yet in your
ignorance of what the program is all
about and what he is all about you
malign the elective program in his
name!

You go on to malign "the quality of
teaching" in the school which, in your
opinion, is "a quality that seems lackingin
the manner of teaching now offered in
several departments." To attempt to
elevate Mr. Adams' stature at the ex
pense of his valued colleagues - many
of whom he hired - indicates a lack of
sensitivity. taste, and a complete lack of
understanding of the very values that
Mr. Adams has stood for for many years.
Mr. Adams stands for many things, but
slander is not one of them.

¥ou say that there are two types of
students in Mr. Adams' classes -one
characterized by a "sleepy look and a
ready answer of '1 don't know.' "The
other is one who "likes to discover just
how much he knows, and how he can
know more." ¥ou then say of the first
type of student that "this student is
scorned by Mr. Adams, and ap
propriately so." How little you
understand the man you damn with
false praise. Mr. Adams never scorned
any of his students; he loved them.
That's one ofthe reasons why they loved
him. Perhaps if some of our students
possess a "sleepy look and a ready
answer of 'I don't know'" it is because
they are "turned off," "bored." No one
has tapped their intellect; no one has

have heen associated with the staffwho
were here when I came, and with the 59
pn'sent members of the faculty ap·
pointed during my administration. Ex·
Cl'pt for the building program, which 1
am now con fiden t will finally take place,
my ('xpectation of serving in a com
munity supportive of its schools has also
b('('n fulfilled. I thank and salute the
many hardworking members of the Ad
visory Committee of High School
Pan'nts whom I have known over eight
y('lIrs, the numerous mothers who have
so l{enerously volunteered their help at
school, our former Superintendent of
Schools, Daryl Pelletier, my fellow ad·
ministrators throughout the system for
whom I have thegn'!ltest professional
respect, the countless parents whose
reason and intelligent support could
always be counted on, and the more than
;!!) different Board of Education
memlx'rs who have served Darien since
1966.

Most of all, I extend my warmest
wishes to all of the students of Darien
High School, present and past, whom 1
shall miss very much. Working with
th('m during years of enormous and
rapid change in our society and in
education has been one of the most
f('warding experiences of my life.

Sincerely,
Gordon A. Bruno

Principal

State Zip _

Dear Jack:

The (ollowi1/.f.: is I}/(' I"xl o( PrinciplII
Gordoll A. Hrww's II'/II'r o( r('siUllalioll:
Mr.•Jaek Forl"
Acting Sup('rint('ndl'nt of Sehools
Daril'n, (:onlH'dicut

City _

Name
Street

This !<·ttl'r annOU(\C('H my r/'sil{lwtion
as Prindpal of J)aril'n lIil{h School.
effl'divl' July :11, 1~17,1.

1 hllVl' vl'ry n'l'l'ntly ,\('('('pt('d an offl'r
from l'n'sidl'nt t<;lizahl'th Md :ormllck of
Manhllttllnvill(' Coll('I{(', l'urchaH(', Ncw
York. to chair th(' (!l'partnll'nt of
edul'lItion and dirl'd l{raduat(' programs
in th(' pn'paration and traininl{ of
elem('ntary lind Hl'colHlary school
teachl·rH. As associat(· prof('HHor of
education, I will hav(' tIll' particular res
ponl:libility lind ehall('nl{(' to en'atl' a
n('w Mast('r of Arts pnll{ram in till'
Humaniti('s and to ('stahlish a
comp(·tency-basl'd HyHt('m for t('al'lll'r
certification in New York Statl'. In ad
dition, I look forward to doinl{ HOm('
teaching in eurril'ulum and It'arninl{
theory during the HN'ond Sl'nll'Htl'r of
next year.

Eight y('ars ago, wlll'n I eaml' to
Darien High Sehool, I eaml' mainly to
work with lind Imild an outHtanding
faculty in a town notl'd for its I' tnlll I{ sup
port of public I'dueation. As for till'
faculty, my ('xp('dation has h('l'n mon°
than realized. I lim ('xtn'Il1l'lv lll'oud to

~Neir"d~ Subscripti",..
I wish to receive "Neirlld" off campus during the 1974-75 school year. En

closed is my check for $4.00 to cover the cost of the subscription. Mail to
"Neirad" Subscriptions, Darien High School, Nutmeg Lane, Darien,
Connecticut 06820. (Seniors, save this form until you know your next year's
address.)

Departing Seniors
Editorial Staff Kim Hoffman

Roger Horine
Bill Johnsen

Mary Ann Johnston
Andy Walworth

Sandy Ward

Gordon Bruno has passed out many diplomas at DHS graduations, but this year he
will receive one of his own. We report that Dr. Bruno will be moving on to bigger and
better things at Manhatlunville College.

The Darien Review many wonder why Bruno is not going to an Ivy League school.
Were not his SAT's high enough? What ahout his teacher recommendations?

Since Dr. Bruno hegun his prindl'alship he has heen attacked verbally from all
sides. The Darien R,'view has constantly editorialized about Bruno's liberal, wishy·
washy administration. N"irad, on the other hand, has claimed Dr. Bruno to be too
conservative and I{rossly unfair in his handling of the homeroom policy.

Althoul{h Neirad eontinues to helieve Dr. Bruno has acted unreasonably in some
instances, we appreciate the respect he has I{iven the school paper in allowing us to be
published without administration cenl;orship or control.

We hope I)arien Hil{h School's next principal will be as fair to Neirad as Dr. Bruno
has heen.

We extend to IJr. Bruno th,· vl'ry IlPst wishes for the success of his future endeavors.
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COMPILED By KIM HOFFMAN

Old friends, old exams and three
yearbooks will be just a few of the
memories that the DHS Class of 1974
can look back upon and remember
"those good old carefree high. school
days."

It's that time when the Class of 1974
will make its final exit and farewell to
DHS and venture out of their IS-year-old
nests into the big world. With this,
Neirad took it upon itself to find out
where this year's seniors are heading;
these are the results:

Lorraine Jean Adams
Karen J. Alenier
Michelle Algiere
Robert J. Allard
Usa Lee Andereon
Rainerio Andolong
Elizabeth C. Angstadt
Barbara Ann Ansaldi
John G. Arrison
Rebecca Wilson Arthur
Julie Augustine
Adrienne P. Ausaenhofer
Katherine M. Austin
Robert Austin
Patricia Avery
Kim Bailey
Joel M. Baird
Heidi Baker
Jennifer Barrett
David Bean
Walter Bean
Pamela Beatty
John L. Beauchamp
Michael Becker
Nancy Berns Beckwith
Therelle Beldan
Gerard Bendi ko
.Bonnie Benko
Valerie Lynn Benko
Willaim Bennett
Linda Claire Benson
Robert Peter Bianco
PAmela P. lJishop
Frederick R. Boehm
John Bohannan
Suaan Pat I:loller
Diane S. Bonlecou
Richard H. Borneman
William I:louton
Peter Bowlin
Bryce P. Brady
Rebecca Brann
Anthony E. Brendel
Susan C. Brice
John B. Bri.setle
Ann V. Brotherton
Gordon A. Bruno
Jeffery H. Bruno
Elizabeth H. Bullock
Margaret Burley
I:lonna Sue Burtt
Donna Marie Buah
Jame_ H. Byler
Robert D. Byler
Ellen L. Cady
Li_a 1. Calhoun
Daniel Callahan
Hope Cannon
Antonia Carabillo
Deborah J. Cardamone
Debra Ann Carella
Stephen Carey
Warren R. Carranza
John Carr
Joseph L. Carter
Jeffery Allen Casey
Thomas H. Castle Jr.
Nancy J. Chandler
Andrew Clark
Greg Clark
Virginia L. Cleary
Jeffery L. Conolly
Suzanne Adele Cooke
Ronald B. Copeland
Veronica Cote

U.ofConn.
Springfield College
Weatem Ct. State C.
Boaton College
Colorado State
Bradley U.
Ohio Wesleyan U.
Norwalk Comm. C.
M.I.T.
Macalester College
Endicott Jr. College
Katharine Gibbs
Brown U.
Central Ct. State C.
Work
Southern Ct. State C.
Cornell U.
HousitBnic Comm. C.
Miami of Ohio
University of Tampa
College
U. of New Hampshire
Michigan State
Norwalk Community
Bradford
College
American C. in l'ari8
Sacred Heart U.
Marriage-work
Work·colle/ole
Muhlenber/ol Colle/ole
Rollins College
Georl,etown II
St. Norbert College
Good Humor Man
NHrthwe.....ern U.
Colle/ole
Reed Colle/ole
Ilynamy C.
Coll'/ole
Central Ct. Stale C.
MarrisKe-work
Ca.t1eton Stole Colle/ole
William Smith
North Curulin" Stote U.
U.C.L.A.
Manhathtnville C.
University uf Richmond
Principia Colle/ole
U.ofMaine
Mary Baldwin Colle/ole
Cornell U.
South Cltfolina
U. of Alahama
Plymouth State Colle/ole
Work·Garland Jr. C.
College
U. of Nurth Curulinlt
lJ. of Conn. (Storrs)
MarriaKe
U. of Conn.
Wurk
WritinK School
Work
lJ. of New Hump.hire
~uinipiueColle/ole
Dartmouth Colle/ole
Hucknell U.
Ohio U.
Ruger William. Culle/ole
Middlebury Culle/ole
Printert" School
V"68ar College
Jack8unvillt>
Work·College

William A. Coutennaah
Thomaa R. Craii •
Maureen A. Crawford
Suzanne Cross
Mary Clare Crotty
Carole Cumminss
Charlotte T. Cuahing
Christopher B. CWlhing
Stephen B. Cuthrell
David A. Czako
John E. D'Agoatino
Roger G. Dailey
Barbara A. Darrow
Mary Jo Dawson
Mildred M. DeAngalis
Barbara Deuchler
Carroll Dietrich
Liaa Dillon
Jeffery Dodds
Retrina A. Doorlay
Walter Dorrell
Jeffery S. DOrllett
Allan R. Dragone
Nancy J. Duffy
Stuart Duke
Steven Dunphy
Barbara Earle
Richard T. Edwards
Stephen T. Edwards
Tracey Ellis
Conatance J. Eppich
Karen Evere
Gregory Fahey
Barbara E. Fallon
Sandra FallleY
Linda A. Farrell
Sarah Faulkner
Suaan M. Felder
Tine Anastasia Ferrari
Linda Fiske
Elizabeth F1anagan
Arthur W. F1etcher
John S. Foote
Jeanne Foulds
James H. Fown""
William Ban tram Fox
Matthew S. Fuiks
Nicholas A. Gagliardi
Moira H. Gehring
Sara L. Genster
Keith Gerstenmaier
Janet Gillies
G'regory Gillman
Patricia E. Gonzalez
Jay W. Goth
Deborah Grant
Susan Kathleen Griffith
Richard A. Grimaldi
James Howard Grout
BarbarA. Ann Grove
Tere_a E. Guidote
Thomas Gunn
J. Ros_ Hamilton, Jr.
John W. Hanks
Jane Holden Hanllen
Carl Hanson
Patricia Harper
Margaret C. Harragan
David Harrington
Scott W. Harrington
John Hart
William Hatfield
Barbara Jean Healy
Lori Hedges
Leslie P. Henderson
Lynn Elizabeth Hertz
Susan Doyle Hertz
John Heaaion
Irene Mary Hett
Kimberly S. Hoffman
Sheryl Elkins
William Honner
Deborah Lynn Horan
Roger Douglas Horine
Jean Dakin Hom
Trudy Hose
Lesley Hyde
Sleven Infante
Robert Ingraham
Carolann M. Inzitari
Hugh McKean Jacob
Nancy Jacobs
Richard E. Jeffereon
William C. Johnaen
Darryl Johnaon
David Jones

Sacred Heart U.
U. of North Carolina
U. of New Orleana
U. of Conn. Stamford
Bamn College
U.ofConn.
Katharine Gibbs
Work
Menlo College
Northweetem Ct. C.C.
Heavy Equip. School
'Babeon
U. of Vermont
Lynchburg C. of Va.
Weatem Ct. State C.
U.ofMiami
Pine Manor
Mt. Holyoke
Quinipiac College
Penn State
L.S.U.
Alfred U.
Middlebury College
Marymount of Va.
Aahland College
U.ofPenn...
Pitzer College
Colorado State
College
Dancing in New York
Brown U.
College
GeorlJetown U.
Ohio Wesley'!n
Beadford Jr. College
U.ofDallaa
Wellesley College
Harcum Jr. College
Work
U. of North Carolina
William and Mary
Lycoming College
Dartmouth
Katharine Gibbs
Dartmouth
Hamilton
Curry College
Work
Brown U.
Princeton U.
U.ofConn.
Katharine Gibbs
Lynchburg College
(A.F.S. student) College
U. of Colorado
Work
Elmira College
U.ofMiami
U. of Western Ontario
Katherine Gibbs
(Y.F.U.)
Western Michigan C.
Carnegie Mellon
Central Connecticut
Colorado College
Denieon U.
4-year college
Bradford
Central Ct. State
Williams
Princeton U.
U. of Colorado
4·year college
Katherine Gibbs
Stanford U.
Trinity College of Ct.
Carleton College
Connecticut College
Work, secretarial eye.
Southern Methodist U.
Miami Dade Jr. C.
Elmira College
Ohio Wesleyan U.
Brown U.
Grove City College
Syraculle U.
Sarah Lawrence C.
Central Ct. Stale C.
Ohio Wesleyan U.
Secretarial aystems
U. of Michigan
4·year college
Norwalk St. Tech. C.
Harvard
Nicholaa College
Dartmouth College

Gregory Jonea
Robert Jones
Sherrill Chapman Jon..
Stephen Arthur Kamin
Jam.. Karl
Kimberly Kaufman
Chue Emirs Kavookjian
Chri8 KiggiIu
John Petll'IIOn King
'Susan J. King
Roger Kleinert
Thomaa Klucik
Suaan Marie Knisel
Susan Knowlton
Philip Knudaen
Monique Koller
Jonathan Kreage
Nancy Kriatianaen
Keith Kuban
Jam.. Labe
Rolland H. Lamberton
Karen Leather
Edward Lechu
Patricia Lederer
Elizabeth Ann Leonard
Aiken Leonhardt
Sara Jane Levandoski
Joan D. Levey
J. Ruaaell Uttle
Janet Lombardo
F. Alan Longley
Jane L. Love
Lorraine Theretla Ludwig
Michael Ludwig
Johanna Lunrr
William Mack
Scott Mackinnon
Sherry Walton Maclay
Jennifer M8Il1lart
Michele Denise Manchon
Mary H. Mangini
John Thacher Marahman
Barbara A. Martella
Claudia M. Mason
Janet Maaon
Timothy George M8888d
Gordon Scott McArthur
Timothy McAuliffe
Jennifer McCahon
Cathleen D. McCormick
Gary Mcdaniels
Kevin McGoldrick
Scott Lee McGregor
Peter Thomas McKeever
Richard Gerald McKenzie
Lawrence James McKeon
Mark Charles McKinley
Stephen Lee McMaater
David McNamara
Elizabeth Meacham
Alan Richard Meeker
David Glenn Meeker
John J. Mercede, Jr.
Lael Ruth Mitchell
Laura Jean Molony
Anne Stuyvetl8nt Morae
Phyllis Muller
John S. Murdock, Jr.
Sharon Doyle Murphy
Michael W. Murray
Brian J. Nadriczny
Andrew Nelson
Eloille Winter Nelson
William Barr Nelson
Michelle Ney
J arne" Nodine
Diana Lee Northcutt
Ulle Libby Nussbaum
Michael Ian O'Brien
Allan J. O'Neill
Amy O'Rourke
Nina Wray Page
MarlJery Ann Parker
Janine Pelik..a
Aaron David Petere
John R. Peteraon IV
Ralph A. Pfeiffer III
Robert Phelps
Virginia Piereon
Thomas Pleaaic
Pamela Polhemus
Arthur W. Porter
Michael Pound
Karen Raidt
Leslie Roins
Katherine Reilly
Kathryn Reilly

College
Work then college
C. of William" Mary
DeaillOn U.
WashingtonjC.
Work.
Bowdom College
U. of Georgia
Carleton College
Sweet Briar College
Undecided
Mitchell C.; Getty Ser.
Jr. College
HamPllhire College
Phila. C. of Bible
Bridgeport U.
Work (printer)
Work (bank)
Mitchell College
Middlebury College
4-year college
4-year college
U. of Rhode laland
Golden Wellt College
Jr. college
Undecided
Gettysburg College
Hood College
Work (dept. otorel
Work then college
Tufts U.
Lehigh U.
Central Ct. Stote C.
College
Hartwick College
Maine Maritime
Alfred U.
Pomona College
Undecided
Work (Lord & Taylor)
Boaton U.
Sutton Valence
Eastern Conn. State
St. Vincent's Nuraing
Marriage
Harvard
U.S.C.
Prep School
Acting School
Syracuse U.
Urange Coaat College
Work
College, Undecided
Fairfield U.
Dartmouth
Conn. State College
Southern MethodiBt U.
U. of Richmond
Yale
Eli Whitney
Work
Carnegie Mellon
Work then college
Southern Conn. U.
U. of Connecticut
Brown U.
Norwalk Community
Brown U.
Work
Work
Eastern Conn. State
Southern Conn. State
Elmira College
Roanoke College
Undecided
Work then college
Central Conn. State
Va88ar College
Norwalk Tech.
Work
Central Conn.
Vanderbilt U.
American U.
F1agler College
U.S. Mer. Marine Aca.
Tulane U.
Mitchell College
Trinity College of Ct.
Bates College
Mitchell College
Dsnieon U.
Ithaca College
Work
U. of Vermont
Wheaton College
Curry College
U. of South Carolina

John Morgan Rhett
John Rickard

.Stephen Ridabock
Mary Ann Riolo
Frederick Palmer Rialey
John RUoIa
Cynthia Rizzo
Richard Robba
Dorothy Cook Roberts
Douglas Roberts
Sally Rodman
Miriam Rohr
Rosemary Roman08
John Rooney
Nancy L. Roper
Lee Rosenbloom
Andrew Roes
Stephen Paul Roesiter
Mark Adams Rowland
Michael Saburn
Donna Ann Sagoelli
Suaan Sandel
M. T. San Fan Andre
David Saverine
Amy Schellengar
John F. Schott
Robert M. Schulten
Robert Thoma. Scofield
Kevin Scully
Gail Seccurra
Nan Elizabeth Selecman
Mark Sellew
Victoria Anne Sepe
Larry R. Sestito
Catherine Shanahan
William V. Shannon
Pamela Shaw
Richard Thomas Simms
Bonnie Allison Smith
Brian We.ley Smith
Donald Paul Smith II
Kimberly Smith
Lorraine Smith
John E. Sommers III
Nancy H. Stauffer
Melinda Steinegger
Curtis B. Stiteo
Eric Stunzi
Peter Sutcliffe
Craig D. Sweeny
Elizabeth M. Swift
Phylli. N. Swinkin
William H. Tallman, Jr.
Bernadette Tania
Lealie Taylor
Thomas W. Taylor
David S. Teare
Mark Thompaon
Edward Tiano
Richard T. Tjader
Thomaa L. Tomlinson
Karen L. Toscano
Daniel L. Totilo
Walter Scott Travera
Inga A. Trohan
Corinne Tuccinardi
Mary A. Tully
Debra Turpin
Mark Edward Valenti
Jan Van Munching
Nancy Van Voorhis
Laura E. Van Womer
Claire Ann Vamey
Dougla. Vickery
Michael Vitti
Mark Waggner
Wendy Evitte Wakeman
H. Ben Waldron
Brian William Walker
Andrew B. Walworth
Sandra F. Ward
William Wason
Patricia Ann Whelan
Clifford Whitehead
Patricia Wiemers
Roger Williams
Douglas O. Wilson
John Wilson
Cynthia Young
Mary E. L. Zamboni
Stephen F. Zangrillo, Jr.
Lauren Herbert
Angela Montoya
Kathy O'Hearn
Hennilo Lopez-8anchez
Cathy Collins
Chrie Woods

Rice U.
U. of Virginia
College
Work
U.S. Mer. Marine Aca.
Santa Monica Jr. C.
Newbury Jr. College
College
Traveling
Gettysburg College
Georgetown U.
Wilson College
Undecided
Undecided
Barrington College
Pine Manor
U.ofDayton
U. of Notre Dame
College later
Providence College
Work
College
Lynchburg College
Undecided
Ohio Wesleyan
Quinnipiac College
Tufts U.
Norwalk Tech.
U.ofTampa
Work
Pine Manor
ComellU.
Work
Central Conn. State
Work
Baboon
Work
Lehigh U.
Norwalk Community
Lehigh U.
U. of Conn. (Storrs)
Boaton U.
Wilson College 
Hampton-Sydney C.
Bradford
Rollin_ College
Virginia Polylech
Work
American Inter. C.
4·year college
U. of South Carolina
Michael Hare U.
Northwestern U.
Work
Queens College, N.C.
Dartmouth College
Sarah Lawrence
College
Undecided
Lafayette
U.ofConn.
U. of Minnesoto
Lyndon State C.
U.ofRichmond
Lynchburg College
Travel & work
Work
Undecided
West Virginia U.
Mount Holyoke C.
Warren Wilson
U. of Arizona
U. of North Carolina
U. of Connecticut
U. of New Mexico
U. of Connecticut
Smith
Western New England
Tufts U.
Tufts U.
Carleton College
U. of Colorado
Arizona Stote
Work
Work then college
Bryant
Work then college
Brown U.
Newcombe Tulane
U. of Conn. (Stamford)
J ohn80n State College
Elmira College
U. of Colombia
Ruaaell Sage
Cornell U.
Queena C. (Canada)
Work then college

Senior Talenf Tapped In 'Don'f Drink The Wafer'
By ROGER HORINE

.Review
A daring setieme ofmisrepresen ta tion

was successfully pulled by the cast and
crew of the senior play. Weeks in ad
vance they admonished potential
theater-goers that the play was a fiasco,
the cast was in disarray, and the show
was going to be a monumental rip-offfor
all concerned.

They lied. "Don't Drink the Water,"
directed by Ralph Mastrangelo, was ex
cellent. But the self-deprecating rhetoric
did take its toll in the number of empty
seats in the first performance. Word of
mouth helped bolster the second show's
audience, neutralizing the bad image of

the play people had received from its
participants.

Assistant Principal Gerard Coulombe
stole the show with his outstanding
characterization of Walter Hollander, a
caterer from New Jersey who
inadvertantly takes some pictures of a
restricted area somewhere behind the
Iron Curtain. Presumed spies, he and his
family are chased into a small U.S. em
bassy by Krojack - a zealous member of
the state police, well played by John
Cannon.

The embassy is presided over by Am
bassador Magee, an ever-composed
patriarch, impeccably portrayed by
Scott Mackinnon. Unfortunately, he is

called away on another assignment,
leaving his well-meaning but stupid son,
Axel, in charge. Rich Borneman was
well-cast and very convincing in that
role.

A beard-shorn Mr. Coulombe, sport
ing a loud tourist Hawaiian shirt,
received applause for his entrance. He
set the tone of the Hollanders with a
thick Jersey accent and Fred Flintstone
like mannerisms. His wife, the scatter
brained and disheveled Marion, was
brillantly played by the sparkling
Ginny Pierson. Barbara Earle was con
vincing as the pretty daughter who falls
in love with Axel.

"Years of insanity have driven you

crazy!" Walter Hollander screams at
Father Drobney, a priest who was given
asylum six years prior to the Hollanders
arrival and who dabbles in magic while
slinking around in the upper floors of the
embassy. Tim Massad, with graying
hair and flowing cassock, was outstan
ding in the role. Tim was especially
hilarious attemting a virtuoso
performance ofmagic for the Hollanders
and writhing on the floor encased in a
straight jacket with Ginny "attempting
to free him.

Pat Boller was well suited to her part
of Miss Kilduff, the efficient secretary
who does her best to keep Axel from

continued on page 4
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Seniors Stall Alleat'n Wood" Allen Pia"
continued from page 3

'Current' Outstanding -
Professional, Diverse

The Darien Y.W.C.A. is offering belly
dancing classes for any interested
females from 11a.m.-12 on Wednesdays.
The cost is $20 for members. Any girls
interested can register up to next
Wednesday by calling 655-25a5.

If nothing mentioned so far satisfies
you, there's always good 01' Weed or
Pear Tree Beach for swimming or tennis
or whatever you do.

Faculty Comment
On Resignation

continued from page 1
high school plans. After Ur. Pelletier
left, it seemed logical that Dr. Bruno
would leave also.

I disagreed with some of his policies,
but it did not hurt our professional or
personal relationship. I wish Dr. Bruno
well in his new career.

Harold Lally, English: "I think ad
ministrators should be able to move on
to other challenging fields if that's what
they want to do. I'm sure Dr, Bruno will
enjoy his new work and is looking
forward to doing something stimulating
and different from his current position."

Harvey Helm, Industrial Arts: "Dr.
Bruno was a middle of the roader in his
policies not too liberal or
conservative. I didn't always agree with
all he tried to do, but I'm very sorry to see
him go.

jian. Janine Peliksza painted the
presidential seal on the wall that was in
distinguishable from a real one as close
as the footlights. Rose D'or supplied the
interior furniture and ornaments and
the famous couturier known as Goodwill
Industries with fashions from Norwalk
provided the costumes.

Comments that "Don't Drink the
Water" we the finest high school produc
tion seen in Darien may be overstating
matters, but certainly DHS seniors can
be proud of their play for many years to
come.

Too bad there wasn't a junior class
play last year.

crazy clumsiness of Mr. and Mrs.
Hollander 8S they attempt to mingle.
Their plan to escape the guards that
have surrounded the embassy by leav
ing with the exiting party-goers is halted
when Walter shoots the returning Am
bassador Magee in the leg.

On the occasion when several
forgotten lines jumped the action
several pages in the script, the audience
didn't seem to mind, as the play was well
paced and the numerous one-liners
buoyed up the action.

The first round of applause was
spurred by the elegance of ti ' set,
designed fer realism by Chake K"'ook-

The Hollanders (Gerard Coulombe, Ginny Pierson and Barbara Earle) show
childish delight at the magic of Father Drobney (Tim Massad) in "Don't
Drink The Water." For a review of the senior play, see page 3. (Photo by
Moira Gehring)

president's credibility but if you look at
it the way I do, he hurt his own
credibility and all we did was to print the
inconsistencies.

The issue that he feels the most
strongly about is the question ofbias on
the part of the news media on a number
of present issues. Beutel feels that it is
not biased.

"Many people disagree with me. They
expect a reporter to be . . . obje ive.
There are no objective'reporters; i ~re

are no objective people .. , . Your life ex
periences shape your attitudes .... You
cannot report the news without having
any feelings about it one way or another
.... We cannot hope to tell the new objec
tively; we are, however, concerned with
telling it fairly."

Viewpoints

by Warren Carranza is the story of a
mass-murderer and the police who come
to apprehend him. "The Bus Stop" oy
Garry Leanord is a strange tale with a
surprise ending. Both authors have a
tense yet eloquent style, developing
characters that are believable.

It is stupid to try to estimate the worth
of literature by its actual cost in dollars
and cents. I mean, how much wisdom,
observation and sheer reading pleasure
should twenty-five cents buy?
Nonetheless, I would say (at the risk of
sounding crass) that the spring issue of
Current. is a bargain at a quarter an is
sue.

When The Going Gets Hot, Does Darien Get Going?
B MARY M GOLDRICK theatre program will not be continued, Other productions will include "Oh

y c but the ACTA (Associated Connecticut Coward!" (August 5-10), "Shay," with
Whether or not you are aware of it, Theatre Artists) will be presenting the Sada Thompson (August 19-24), and

Darien is not noted as a "swingin'" town musical comedy "Hello Dolly." "Absurd Person Singular," with Sandy
during bikini season. Unless one is Auditions will take place June 10,11,12 Dennis and Geraldine Page (August 26-
lucky enough to get to a hideaway dur- and 13 at the Unitarian Universalist 31).
ing the summer, most of you will Church at 7 p.m. For more information Tickets run from $3.50 to $5.50 for
probably spend your time partying call 357-[825. Or you can join the Wednesday matinees, $3.50 to $6.50 for
around Darien or maybe gluing yourself Suburban Kiwanas Youth Theatre Monday through Thursday evenings
to the boob-tube. Let's not give up hope which will be producing the play and Saturday performances at 5:30 p.m.,
for what little Darien has to offer; maybe "Kismet." Any interested singers, and $4.50 to $7.50 for Friday and Satur-
something will appeal to you. musicians, dancers, or stage crew day evenings. Call 227-4177 for details.

As in the past, entertainment from workers are welcome to audition. Try
"Tricky Gravy" will be available on outs will be June 17-20 from 7:30-10 p.m.
vaious summer evenings from 8-11 p.m. at the Union Memorial Church in Glen-
Concert dates to be announced. brook.

The annual fire works display will For those who enjoy viewing plays, the
take place on July 4 along with the first 1974 White Bam Festival will bepresen-
band concert, on the DHS athletic field. ting various experimental plays and
Additional concerts will be held every well known theatre groups. The various
other Wednesday starting July 17 at 8 presentations will be held at the White
p.m. Barn Theatre on Newtown Turnpike in

For the more studious the DHS library Westport. For further details call 227-
will be open on Wednesday mornings. 3768.

Unfortunately this year the summer The Westport Country Playhouse will
present a series of productians this
summer, many starring well-known ac
tors and actresses. "Sleuth," with
Patrick MacNee and Jordan Chris
topher, will rim June 17-22. Jack
Guilford and Lou Jacobi will star in
"The Sunshine Boys" from June 24-29.
"Godspell" will run July 1-6. During
July 8-13 Barbara Bel Geddes will star in
"Finishing Touches." David McCallum,
star of the well-known "Man From
U.N.C_L.E." tel~vision series, will
appear in "Crown Matrimonial" with
Eileen Herlie July 15-20. "Born
Yesterday" will run July 22-27.

The Pulitzer Prize winning "That
Championship Season" will star
Broderick Crawford and will run July
29-August 3. "One Flew Over the Cuc:
koo's Nest" will run from August 12-17
and will star Pernell Roberts. Helen
Gallagher will star in the musical hit
"No, No, Nanette" from September 2-7.

bungling. John Rhett played Burns, an
enthusiastic staffer and Donna Bush
gave a fine performance as the
temperamental chef.

Scott Harrington was so admirably
transfonred(both in speech and dress)
into the Sultan of Bashir that he was
hard to recognize. Helen Bullock had the

silentroleof his first wife, who obediently
kept several paces behind and to the
Sultan's left - except when he had too
much to drink and had to be guided
around the room.

Doug Roberts and Lise Nussbaum as
party guests were perfect foils for the

Airs
continued from page 1

engineers.
"We were mortared every night and

got very scared, but we did get a very
good documentary out of it."

Another story that he covered was
Northern Ireland before the British
troops had to becalled in to stem the
violence. Beutel described one night
when he an his crew were atop a hill try
ing to take some pictures. At that time a
grou(:ofProtestantpolice with armored
cars were going by and one of them
trained its high powered machine gun
on Beutel.

"I didn't like that one little bit," Beutel
commented.

The next and probably the best know
story that Beutel covered was Biafra in
1970. During that time the Nigerian
government was sending a plane into
Biafra but ABC News could only get one
seat. "So I got a brief refresher couse on
how to operate the camera from my
cameraman and bribed a Canadian
newsman to do a sound piece." Beutel
did his own filming for his reports for
three days. "I was very proud."

Beutel also made a number of
comments on present issues that involve
the news media. One of these was
Watergate.

"One person can say that President
Nixon would be home scot free if it
weren't for the news media and their pic
king on him ... of course this is true; if it
weren't for the press nobody would know
about Watergate.

"It can be said the media have hurt the

By ANDY WALWORTH
Review

Darien High School's literary
magazine Current has finally matufed
into a truly outstanding publication.
The spring issue is perhaps the finest
ever, both in content and design. Like
the winter issue, the book itselfis profes
sional and neat in appearance. The
magazine is clearly printed, profes
sionally typeset, and as a result, easy to
read. Each contribution is given ample
space on the large pages, providing the
whole issue with a clean look.

The magazine contains no
photography, and the illustrations are
limited. There are many talentedartists
and photographers at DHS, and they
deserve a forum for recognition. I realize
that artwork sometimes clutters what
should have been a clean page, but art
work should be considered as just that:
art, as worthy of ink on a page as the
poetry it complements.

Perhaps the best thing about the spr
ing issue is the diversity of the con·
tributors. Many of the students
represented have' never been published
before. Aaron Peters, Warren Carranza,
and Jennie Ball all have written ex
cellent pieces.

Nancy Stauffer's "Sloe Gin" is the
most compelling piece in the book. It
demostrates that simple poetry does not
have to be obvious. The language is
stark, the form simple. Nctuntil the last
four lines does the poet reveal her point:
the only thing we're really good at is get
ting high, because we are all just waiting
to escape from this town. (Probably truer
than some would care to admit.)

Also notable are two stories, both on
crime and the polic'l. "Sides of a Line"

Beutel
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Foto Shop
Sugar 'N Spice

Hallmark

Camera•• Candy
Card.

Smash Finale

1084·1098 Poat Rd.
Dari.a, Coaa.
Servin. Darien Since 184'7

8-5 and Helman and Hough lost 8-3.
The Racketeers ended their regular

season matches with two wins. They
beat Brien McMahon 4-3 as winning
scores were turned in by Dahl, 6-2, 6-1,
Franklin, 6-2, 6-0, Lynch, 6-1, 6-4. and
Ashely, 6-3, 6-2. Darien dropped both
sets of doubles.

The last match of the season was
against the wingless Cardinals of
Greenwich. The Wave drenched them
and shut them out. Wins were turned in
all around. This finished the season on
an optomistic note, and moved our
Netmen into post-season play.

The counties were held on June 5 in
Fairfield. The surprise of the day was
the doubles match-up of Ashely and
Lynch. Stunning team after team the
pair made it to the finals only to lose to
Rippowam 6-1, 1-6, 6-3. In the singles
Whiting lost in the second round 6-3, 6-4.
Dahl was scratched in the first round
after a 10-5 loss. Franklin had an im
pressive showing but nonetheless lost 6
2, 6-4 in the second round.

The State Tourney started at Yale on
June 7. Whiting got to the quarter finals
and lost to the number 2 seed 6-2, 6-1.
Ashely and Lynch lost in round of the
16th, 6-2, 6-1.

At the Spring Sports Banquet it was
announced that Steve Franklin was
elected as next year's captain and also
MV.P. Steve lost only 4 matches all
year. Next year, the entire team will be
returning and a top ranked player in
New England will be arriving from
junior high, so the Bouncing Blue Wave
has good reason to look forward to next
year.

By NATE BILLINGS

1015 Posl Rood. 00,;_", CI. 655· 77

Racketeers R Iy I
NEIRAD

Monarch Notes
Paperbacks

Noroton Heights
Shopping Center

BY LARRY CUSACK

Stolers

The Blue Racketeers ended up with a 9
5 record and went on to the Counties and
the States. The Wavers surprised many
with Ashley and Lynch going to the
County doubles finals.

The Wavers were tested six times since
last report before they went into post
season play. They faced Andrew Warde
on May 24 and defeated them 5-2. Win
ning scores were turned in by John Dahl
- 6-4, 6-1; Steve Franklin - 2-6,7-5,7-5;
Jeff Lynch - 6-4, 6-1; and Chase Ashely
- 6-1, 6-1. Craig Whiting lost the top
singles - 6-3, 6-3. Huck Hough and
Craig Whiting lost the #1 doubles 9-7,
and Ashely and Lynch won by the same
9-7 score.

The Wave moved on to swamp the
Teddy Bears of Norwalk 6-1. All singles
matches were won and the only loss
came as Ashely and Lynch found their
collars a little too tight, as they lost-l0
6.

The Westhill Vikings were tougher
than expected and Darien lost the match
3-4. Craig Whiting won 6-4, 6-2; John
Dahl lost 6-3,6-1; Steve Franklin won 6
3, 6-1; Jeff Lynch lost 3-6, 6-4, 7-5, and
Chase Ashely lost 10-12, 7-5, 6-2. In the
doubles, Hough and Whiting won their
match in a tie breaker due to darkness 
6-4, 2-6, 7-4. Ashely and Lynch lost the
second doubles match, 8-6, 6-3.

The Netmen were shut out by
powerhouse New Canaan 7.{). Whiting
split sets with New Canaan's Chris
"Ate" Andrews. Dahl lost 7-5, 6-2. Fran
klin lost 6-3, 7-5, Lynch lost 6-4, 8-6 and
Ashley lost 6-4, 6-1. The doubles didn't
do any better as Ashley lind Lynch lost

Booters Beat, Bungle, Bind In Openers
not sponsored by the school:) playing two men short as New Canaan

varien first traveled to Newtown. went on to score two more goals to make
In the fIrst half both teams had it 3.{). Darien finally broke through

numerous opportunities to score but ex- when John McLean took a pass from Sal
cellent defensive play by both teams Ferraina and beat the New Canaan
stopped each other. goalie low and to the short side. But that

Finally in the second half, Darien's was all Darien could muster. Final score:
Brian Nadriczny broke the ice on a New Canaan 3, Darien 1.
scramble in front of the net. With the Darien came from behind to tie up a
Newtown goalie out of position, Brian tough Wilton club 1-1 last Thursday
put home Darien's first goal. Jim night herel,at Darien.
Fownes made it 2-0 Darien on a comer The first half was scoreless as both
kick as the Newtown goalie couldn't con- teams couldn't really gain full control to
trol the rebound and Jim put it in for a mount any type of an offense.
goal. Brian Nadriczny put home his Early in the second half Wilton took a
rebound and Jim put it in for a goal. 1'{) lead. From then on Darien had a
Brian Nadriczny put home his second tough time trying to crack the Wilton
goal of the night when he took a shot defense, but finally Brian Nadriczny
from about 18 yards out and put it into received a pass from Sal Ferraina and
the upper right hand corner of the goal. got behind the Wilton defense and
Final score: Darien 3, Newtown O. perfectly placed a shot to the far side of

Despite playing two men short, the the net to tie the score up at 1-1. That's
8pring soccer held the New the way the score ended: Darien I,
Canaan rams for as long as possible, but Wilton 1.
New Canaan finally broke through and
~ame away with a 3-1 victory. New
Canaan scored first late in the first half
and that was the way the first half
ended: New Canaan I, Darien O.

In the second half the Blue Wave
began to feel the fact that they were

by many members ofthe team. Short dis
tances pulled in many of the points with
firsts taken by Ellen Franesconi, Nina
Page, and Jen Barrett. Stacey Johnson
placed second in the mile with Clintona
Smith placing fourth. Laura Molony
placed first in both the shot put and the
discus throw, while Jen Barrett placed
second in the long jump. The girls scored
72-74 over Trumbull and lost 66-70 to
Ridgefield.

Both Laura Molony and Pam Bishop
participated in the State Track Meet but
unfortunately they did not place.

Although the girls did not have a win
ning season, Assistant Coach Deborah
Billington has high hopes for next
season.

The spring Soccer Club has split
its first three contests of this spring,
first beating Newtown by a score of 3-0,
then losing to New Canaan 3-1; against
Wilton they drew a 1-1 tie. {.The·club is

By GREG CLARK

Racin'eltes Shrivel During Season

Mighty Mittmen Sink In States
in the top of the seventh on back-to-back
doubles.

Darien had men stranded in all nine
innings of the state ·t'ourney game, but
once again the big bats were shut off,
although it appeared that Darien would
score in the fifth on two back-to·back
hits, a single by Dave Harrington nnd a
double by Sal Ferraina to put ml . on
second and third with one out. But. om
Pleasic popped out to second for the
second out and Jim Nodine grounded
out to second to end the inning.

Darien's last chance in the bottom of
the ninth was dwindled as West Haven's
third baseman robbed JeffFitzpatrick's
line drive of a base hit, while John
Risola was doubled off first on the same
play.

Darien's regular season record was 14
4, while their overall record was 15-7.

BY MARY McGOLDRICK

The Girls' Track Team wound up the
season with a 2 and 8 recor d, bringing in
their second win by defeating a strong
Trumbull team on May 28.

The girls traveled to Staples May 21
for a tri·meet against Ludlowe and
Staples. The girls had a disappointing
loss against Ludlowe 55-70, but once
again field events gave a big boost to the
Darien score with Kathy Levy placing
first in the javelin, throwing 89' 7".
Laura Molony placed first in the discus,
tossing 98; while Pam Bishop took
second. Staples seemed to psych out the
girls by over-powering the team and
winning by a long run.

The girls lost fatally to Wilton on May
23,52-90. Long distance and relays were
the key areas where the girls lost out. As
usual, discus and shot put were Darien's
strengths.

In the final meet of the year the girls
squeezed by a strong Trumbull team but
were hindered by a tough Ridgefield
team in a tri-meet at Ridgefield on May
28. Fine performances were exemplified

DHS hurdlers Scott MacArthur and Dick McIntire in action against Rip
powam. {Photo by Jim Clark)

The Baseballer's were defeated
Saturday, May 25, at Cubeta Stadium 2
1 in the third and deciding game of the
FCIAC championship against
Greenwich.

Darien won the second game of
Wednesday, May 22's, doubleheader 12
4., while Greenwich won the opener 9-5.

In the third game Greenwich's ace pit
cher, Jim Jagodzinski, blanked Darien's
hefty hitters, only yielding three hits, all
to Charlie Santos-Bush. Darien's big
bats were cold almost through the
playoffs.

Darien's number two pitcher John
Risola took the loss in the 2-1 final, los
ing his first game of the year, and win
ning seven. Risola was the winning pit·
cher in Wednesday's second game, a
poorly played affair in which Scott
Harrington drove in three runs while
most of the Darien tallies came off of
Greenwich errors.

After the counties, Darien was ranked
fourth for the state tourney, but lost to
13th ranked West Haven 4-0 Thursday
May 30, at Darien.

The Westies got only six hits off
starter Ron Copeland and reliefer John
Risola, but managed to get the hits at the
right time. West Haven scored two runs
in the fourth on a double which drove in
two base-runners who walked, added
another in the sixth on a walk, stolen
base, and a double, then added one more
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of two strong Darien teams. Sherry and
Julie defeated Leslie Milne and Jane
Adams 6·4, 7·5 in Greenwich on May 30,
which allowed them to compete in the

States. Maclay and Hendrickson con
tinued their steady play until they met
two very strong players from New
Canaan, Muffy Rogers and Kate
Purcell, on Saturday, June 8, at Central
State College in New Britain and were

defeated in a semi-final match 6-1, 6-0.

Darien High's Girls' Tennis Team
ended the year with a very impressive
record of nine wins and only one loss.
Eight seniors will be leaving the team
this year. Coach Rebecca Strominger
commented upon the season:"The year
was great ... the kids worked very hard
and we all enjoyed ourselves. They were
a delightful group."

John Brisette finished second and
Walt Dor,rell came back in the 330
intermediate hurdles to get a third.

On Tuesday, May 28, in the Sectionals
held at Darien High, a meet which is
used to determine who will qualify for
the state meet, eleven track men from
Darien qualified, the cut-off being sixth
place in each event. Among those who
qualified were: Al Dragone in the half
mile, Tom Castle in the high hurdles,
Tom Craig in the pole vault, the mile
relay team, Greg Cillman in the javelin
and discus, Jay Byler in the long jump,
and Walt Dorrell in the 330 intermediate
hurdles.

At the state meet, Al Dragone finished
sixth in the half-mile, qualifying him for
the open states; Tom Castle finished six
th in the 120 high hurdles, also
qualifying, and the mile relay team of
Dragone, Brisette, Roberts, and Meeker
finished fourth but did not qualify.

Trackmen Down Rip, Compete in States
By GARRY LEONARD

~crAC Golf cfam~8-( om l;ft to"rigfit; Pe"'ter Conl~y, Lee mitli, Coach
NavioOttavi, Captain Rob Byler, and Greg Honner. Missing: Alan Kirkley.

tournament. They qualified for state
competition by winning a regional
tournament, the final ofwhich consisted

The Blue Wave Track Team concluded
its regular season on Wednesday, May
22, with a win over Rippowam, giving
the Blue a final record of 5-4. In the
County Championships Darien finished
sixth out of fifteen teams, accumulating
21 points in the effort.

Point scorers for Darien in the coun
ties held Saturday, May 25, at Ludlowe
were: AI Dragone, second, and John
Brisette, third, in the halfmile; Tom Cas
tle, third, and Walt Dorrell, fourth, in the
120 yd. high hurdles; Tom Craig fifth in
the pole vault; and Greg Gillman fifth in
the discus. The mile relay team of Al
Dragone, Al Meeker, Doug Roberts, and

Sherry Maclay (left) and Julie Hendrick
son, who reached semi-finals of state ten
nis tournament (Photo by Peter Hoover)

CENTRE STONE
... ...,j... ....,

HOTLINE
Counseling. Referrals

Confidential. Anonymous

... For any kind of problem ..,..
~

Weekdays: Noon to Midnite
Weekends: 6 p.m. to Midnite

All nite Fri. and Sat. ....,..
Call or drop in

...,
1081 Post Rd.

~
655-1485 .."j

By SUE ALLARD
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Sr. Capt. Rob Byler finished with a 79,
.which was also our medal score for the
day. AI Kirkley turned in a strong 81, but

Greg Honner and Peter Conley slumped
to 88 and 87 respectively.

Their overall record in the fciac stood
at 8-8 when they entered the FCIAC
championship held at Wee Bum Coun
try Club on Monday, May 28. 16 teams
represented by 64 golfers entered the
day-long match to determine the champ
of the FCIAC.

Soph. Al Kirkley and Sr. Capt. Rob
Byler finished with 80's for our medal
score of the match. Peter Conley shot an
83 and Greg Honner fired,an 84.

Darien's aggregate score of 327 edged
out favorites New Canaan (333) and
Greenwich (340.)

The Girls' Tennis Team marred
slightly its unblemished record for this
year's playas it fell at the hands of a
very steady team and lost to New
Canaan five matches to four on the final
day of Darien's regular season Friday,
May 31, at home.

Darien's number one singles player,
Inez Marasculio, staged a very game
fight and almost pulled an upset, but
was defeated 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. Darien's
number two and four players also con·
tributed good efforts in losing causes as
Kit Reilly was defeated 6-2, 7·5, and
Sherry Maclay was outplayed that day
7-5, 6-1. The sole singles winner for
Darien was Leslie Milne, playing in the
number three spot. Leslie handled her·
opponent 6·3,6-1.

In doubles, Darien's number one and
two teams were defeated in closely
played matches: Jane Adams and Ellen
LaBanca lost 3-6, 6·3, 6-3, and Trudie
TenBroeke and Katharine Bullock were
defeated 6-4, 7-5. Doubles winners in the
team's final effort were: Lee Cleary and
Lisa Dillon -7-5, 6·7, 6~, Debby Aymar
and Barb Earle - 6-1, 6·1, and Kathie
Reilly and Debbie Horan - 7-5, 6-1.

A very bright spot at the end of the
season came as the doubles team of
Sherry Maclay and Julie Hendrickson
reached the semis in the ,state

Rackettes Falter But Net Winning Season
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By CURT STITES

Blue linksters Upset County, Seize Crown
;~"'IJ __ -~'1rt:<, .,The D H S Golf Team lost to Andrew

Warde 'j-6 and defeated Fairfield Prep
10-3 in a tri·match held at Wee Burn
Country Club on Monday, May 20.

Pete Conley won both his matches by
scores of 3~ and2~·Y,Alan Kirkley was
also victorious in his matches with
scores of2-1 and 3-0. Rob Byler lost to the
number one man from A.W. 3-0 and tied
his counterpart from F.P.1'h-1'12 Greg
Honner lost to F.P.2'12-'12flnd tied A.W. 1'h
apiece.

On Tuesday, May 21 the Linksters
traveled to the New Canaan Country
Club and were promptly defeated by the
Rams 9-4.

Peter Conley turned in our medal score
with a 79 to tie his match 1'I2-1'I2,.Greg
Honner completed the circuit firing an
83, but lost his match2'h-'I2.AI Kirkley
shot an 80 to win his match 2-1 and Rob
Byler lost 3-0 by turning in an H9.

The Wavers' last match of the regular
season was held at Longshore Country
Club against Staples and Wilton,losing
both matches 9-4 and7'h5'hrespectively.

.Diamond Gals
Unpolished
By JANE ADAMS

In a tough eleven game season, the
Girls' Softball Team managed to come
up with only one win, against Wilton.

The young, inexperienced team en
countered many problems with rainy
weather and league rules. Coach Joan
Walsh added, "The team needs to
dedicate a little more time to coming to
practice."

Ms. Walsh was only partially satisfied
with the record, feeling that it could
have been 4-7 if the team had concen.
trated its efforts a little more in two of
the closer matches.

Next year's outlook is favorable for
the Walsh Women, with only one senior
graduating while many enthusiastic
sophomores and juniors will be coming
back under the leadership of Co-cap
tains Karen Fitzpatrick and Carole
Murphy. Unlike other spring sports, the
Batting Babes did not vote an M.V.P.,
feeling that everyone contributed
equally to the cause.


